
WEATHER 
Mostly cloudy and little 

change in temperature with a 
chance of ruin or snow today or 
tonight. 
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Editorial 

Evaluation vs. Hearsay 
In this age of clarification a few further words arc in 

order on the topic of the Central Purchasing Agency, which 

has reared its ugly head in various places, among them on 

the pages of the Daily Campus. Many, many words have 

been spoken on the subject, and, unfortunately much of the 

information has been misleading. 
As the matter now stands, the Central Purchasing 

Agency is yet some distance off. Despite claims that the sys- 

tem is now in effect, it has been brought out by interview* 

with both Mr. Banning and Mr. Riccio that the agency is 

yet in the planning stage, and a multitude of detail, neces- 

sary for the function of such an undertaking, has yet to be 

considered and chronicled. 
The reasons and intent behind a Central Purchasing 

Agency, as outlined by Mr. Riccio, are basically admirable. 

Lagging health standards, inexperienced administration on 

the part of the fraternities, and an extremely poor financial 

showing by many fraternity kitchens over the last five years 

have made it obvious that some professional guidance is 
more than in order. And, according to the comptroller, this 

guidance is the only thing that the university wishes to offer. 

The fact that the West Campus units are evidently "coerced" 

into accepting such a program is a point which cannot be 
resolved until the nature of agreements made by the origi- 

(See EVALUATION. Page Two) 

Govvt Aid Unnecessary In 
Conn. Schools, Says Atkins 

Crater W. Atkins, the man who thinks that Uconn students 
should be charged higher fees, told a Congressional sub commit- 
tee on education that Connecticut Schools can get along without 
federal aid. 

Israelis   Depart 
From Gaza Strip 

Jerusalem,     March 

Atkins is the executive direc- 
tor of the privately sponsored 
Connecticut Public Expenditures 
Council. Last year Atkin's group 
published a report on higher 
education in Connecticut, in 
which they recommended , that 

6—(UP)—'the  University   of   Connecticut 
Israeli troops have been stream-' charge higher fees. The comniit- 

an(1 '■ tee Atkins is   dealing   with   in 
Washington at  the   moment 

ing   out  of   the   Gaza   Strip 
United  Nations Police troops are 

is 
concerned with the bill to pro- 

pouring in. i vide federal aid   to   states   for 
The     change-over     is     taking  expanding educational facilities. 

, ,. ,    .    .    i     According to Atkins, Connec- 
place   under   the  cover of  dark-, ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ Qf j(s 

ness. apparently to avoid any m-  eduoational  needs  without  fed- 
lidcnt with the Arab population,  eral Aid. There is not the slight- 

The Israeli high command said  est  doubt  that  it can and will 
the   UN   occupation   should   be  continue to do so." 

completed    sometime     tomorrow 

and  that  Israel   will   pull out of 

the Gulf of Aqaba area Friday. 

The official defense ministry 

communique means Israel will 

be  back  within  the   1949 Ai mis- 

Students Attend 
NYUConference 

Two students, Caroline Ken- 
nedy, business manager of the 

tice lines by the weekend, the Daiiy Campus, and Dorothy Ku- 
lines Israeli troops crossed last laga, attended the ninth annual 
October,   setting   off    the    Sinai  conference   on   •'Careers    in   Re- 

fighting. 

The communique was issued 
barely six hours after Prime 

Minister David Ben-Gurion won 

a vote of confidence in Parlia- 
ment on  his withdrawal orders. 

Vehicles, troops, and equip- 

ment      streamed      from      Gaza 

York    Un'ver- 
Retailing    on 

tailing'' at New 
| sity's School of 
Friday, March I. 

Some two hundred students and 
faculty members from sixty east- 
ern colleges and universities par- 
ticipated in the all-day meeting. 
The program included lectures 
by prominent retailing execu- 
tives, a faculty round-table talk, 

throughout the day. In the|visits to New York fashion 
Aqaba area, troops loaded their; showrooms for spring style pro- 
gear aboard ships for departure views, and a luncheon sponsored 
■UL ; by the NYU Merchants' Advisory 

The Qeu  withdrawal was ear- 

ned out under  a  curfew   impos- The days activities closed with a 
cd  after Arabs  reportedly  killed behind-the-scenes   tour   and   tea 
one Israeli  soldier in an ambush at   the   L""1   and  Taylor   Fifth 

•Council,     which     represents     29 

One , Avenue department store. and   wounded   two  others. 
Arab  was  ...ported   killed. Theme   of the   conference   was 

_, You   and   the  Challenge   of Re- 
The   timing   of   the   UN entry  lailmg_..  The  annua,   mectmg   ,s 

into the disputed areas was left; designed to give students a 
in the hands of UN commander knowledge of the opportunities 
E.   L.   Burns. offered by  the   field  and how  to 

prepare them. 

To Be Presented 
Shifting Ticket Money 
From Writers To Editors 

Journalists To Gather 
For Campus Seminar 

The overturned Volkswagon pictured above was reported 
late yesterday afternoon, located in N parking lot near the ROTC 
hangar. It was discovered to belong to Harry W. Mohn. New- 
Haven Hall, by tracing the license plate and parking permit 
numbers through the Security Office. Informed by the Daily 
Campus, Mr. Mohn had been unaware of the unique position of 
his car. 

Mechanical Engineer 
Speaks Tonight At 8 

William F. Ryan, national 
president of the American So- 
ciety of Mechanical Engineers, 
will present a speech entitled 
"Education for a Profession'' 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Engineer- 
ing 207. 

Dr. Ryan, the author of nu- 
merous technical papers in the 
field of heat and power and 
professional ethics, is vice pres- 
ident and senior consulting en- 
gineer of Stone and Webster 
Engineering Corporation. He 
joined the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers in 1917 
and has served as its represen- 
tative on the Engineers Joint 
Council - Engineering Council 
for Professional Development 
Committee on Practice of En- 
gineering, and us adv 
member of the Power Division 
Executive Committee. 

Aciire   In   Organizations 

He is also active in other 
national and international or- 
ganizations, including the Na- 
tional Society of Professional 
Engineers, the American So- 
ciety of Engineering Education 
and the United States Naval 
Institute. Dr. Ryan was recent- 

Kasper Plots New 

Supremacy Group 
Miami. March 6—(UP)—Seg- 

regation leader John Kasper has 
announced plans for forming a 
teen-age while supremacy or- 
ganization in Florida. Kasper 
said his youth group will he re- 
stricted to people 18-ycars and 
younger, and that he will an- 
nounce details at a rally Friday 
night in Miami. Kasper reveal- 
ed his plans outside a Miami 
court-room, just before one of 
his   top  sides  and   three  others 
went IMI trial toi   an attempted 
cross horning 

ly elected a fellow of the Royal 
Society of Arts in London and 
will soon be initiated as an 
honorary member of Pi Tau 
Sigma, national honorary me- 
chanical engineering fraterni- 
ty,   by  the Connecticut  Pi  Psi 
Chapter 

As joint sponsors oi the 
speech. Pi Tau Sigma and the 
American Society of Mechani- 
cal Engineers extend an open 
invitation to all students to at- 
tend. 

Daily Campus Camera Attends Tapping 

ISRAELI TROOPS LEAVE 

Jerusalem. Mar. 6—(UP)— 
Israeli troops, vehicles and 
other military equipment are 
pouring out of the Gaza Strip 
and Israel says they'll all be out 
by noon tomorrow, our lime 
Troops of the United Nations 
Police Army are moving in 
i ighl behind them. 

Fraternities Tap' 

Men At HUB 
About 180 freshman rushees 

\ien- "tapped" as pledges Tues- 
day night at the HUB patio be- 
fore more than 400 cheering and 
shouting, fraternity men, who 
braved the cold. Deemed the best 
in years by Interfraternity 
Council President. Al Frede. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, the return 
to "old form of tapping, will be 
continued. 

For more than two hours, the 
"brothers" of the fraternities 
waited tensely, for the names of 
then houses to be called out b> 
the announcer. Richard Calla- 
han, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

No injuries resulted as fresh- 
men were congratulated and 
hustled back to cheering 
teniity   members. 

At one time during the 
hour, announcer Callahan 
ingly said over the loudspeaker, 
"You can all go home now, the 
reel went to Kappa Kappa Gam- 
ma." 

Commenting on the tapping 
ceremony, Joseph Fiorello. Sig- 
ma Alpha Kpsilon. IFC rush 
chairman, stated "1 am awfully 
glad it's over, it WAS well worth 
it " 

He continued. "I was certainly 
very pleased with the enthusiasm 
and response displayed by the 
fraternities. I'm sure the new 
pledges enjoyed the ceremony 
and I hope they will always re- 
member this occasion '' 

President Frede, concluded that 
"it certainly shows that frater- 
nity spirit  is not dead " 

Five    of     the     nation's     top 
journalists  will  be  on   campus 
March  23   to headline the  lust 
annual   Connecticut   Campus 
College     Newspaper    Seminar, 
which     is  bejng     sponsored   by 
the  Connecticut Daily Campus. 

College     newspaper     editor: 
from   throughout   the   east   un- 
scheduled to   attend    the con- 

j clave,  which  begins   on   Satur- 
i day    afternoon and    continues 
j into the  late evening.  Many of 
the visiting    collegians will be 
on campus for the entire week- 
end and will be housed in uni- 
versity dormitories, 

Louis Lyons,    curator of the 
Nieman Foundation at Harvard 
University;      William     Dwight. 

'■ president     of    the    American 
Newspaper Publisher's Associa- 
tion: Herbert Brucker. editor of 
the     Hartford     Courant!     Carl 
Und Strom, executive editor of 
the Hartford Times: and Harold 

jWaddell. publishei   of the Mc- 
iGraw-Hill   Publishing    Co.    in 
New York City, have been en- 
gaged  to speak here. 

Everyone Inrited 

Students and faculty mem- 
bers are invited to attend the 
afternoon's activities which 
will take place in the Student 
Union Ballroom. At 1:15 pin 
Student Senate President John 
P. Flahive and Daily Campu* 
Editor-in-Chief William T. F.n- 
gland will welcome the collegi- 
ans. At 1:30 p.m. Lindstrom. I 
who is also vice president of 
the New England Society of 
Daily Newspaper Editors and 
chairman of the Associated 
Press Managing Editors' Asso- 
ciation, will speak. 

Mr. Brucker. who is a mem- 
ber of the Pulitzer Prize Judg- 
ing Committee, and author oi 
the widely read "Freedom of 
Information." will follow Mr 
Lindstrom to the speaker's 
roster. A short question-and- 
answer period will follow both 
of their talks. 

At 2:45 p.m. Mr. Dwight will 
address the audience in the 
ballroom. He is editor and 
p u b 1 i s h e r of the Holyoko 
(Mass.) Telegram - Transcript. 
co-publisher of the Greenfield 
(Mi -s ) Gazette, and owner of 
Radio Station WHYN In 
Springfield. Mass. 

Mr Waddell. who :- v. 
known throughout the newspa- 
per world as a typography ex- 
pert, will critically analyse the 
participating colleges' newspa- 
pers in Room 101-102 of the 
HUB from 3 30 to 5:30. 

Dinner Time 

Al 6 p.m. dinner will be 
served and will be followed by 
a talk by Mr. Lyons The radio- 
television commentator is well 
known in this area through his 
irequcnt TV appearances  I 
the  editor of  the  Nieman   Re- 
porl  and  a  former staff w 
with the Boston G 

A number of editors and staff 
members from stale newspapers 

jtpectad   to  attend,   along 
with SpePtaT*guests  invited  by 
the Daily Campus. 

The editors of the University 
of Connecticut undergraduate 
nows|>aper have been working 
on plans for the seminar since 
the summer months, and hope 
to make the event an annual af- 
fair. 

Legislature To Get Proposals From 
President Jorgensen, Sen. Watson 

In  a mo i^hten  out the problem  of the funds  re- 
ceived from parking tickets on this camp.. .     ird of Trus- 

Senator Elmer Watson  and  President 
of the University Albert  N. Jorgensen  to ,i    lull    foi 
presentation to the state legislature. 

• The bill is to include the proposal that the money which ll 
now going to the Town of Mansfield be given to the university 
to be incorporated into a University Scholarship Fund 

Most of the money now received from the three dollar tick- 
its goi town, with a small part being allocated  to the 

■  ' 

       The   Student   Senate  ha-   been 
B    II _J,!_ anxious mis     proposal     to 
DUIItrTI come before  the legislature, and 

has been working on the prob- 
lem since early tail. The prob- 
lem   was  recently   highlighted  in Committee, New 

r\ I • r^f a  Daily Campus   editorial   which 
rurcnasing rian asked «»>> no action had »«« 

Are Announced 
taken on the matter for such a 
ong til 

A    DI for    action    was 
A     committee     of    stewards   presented to    the   sub-Board   of 

anting the North Campus ""''' B"ard "' Trustees, who meet 
,    ,        ,          ,.       ,„    ,  ,, regularly with student leaders to 
fraternities,   the   West Campus , F discuss  and   try   to solve  various 
living     unit...    and    the     South sludl.m     ,;                        Thl.     sub_ 

Campus    women's    houses   has   board   then   took   the   matter   to 
<■•.  up  to  coordinate be-  the Board of Trustees, wl 
the   Administration and  ed   Watson    and   Jorgensen    to 

the living units concerning the 

proposed "Central Purchasing 
Agency 

Student     Senate     President 

write a bill which would i 
the University Scholarship Fund. 

Double Benefit 

Student Senate President John 
Flahive said that if the bill is 

John Flahive stated yesterday passed by the legislature, it will 
thai    there   will  be  no   action  be a dour to the stu- 
taken towards putting the kit-  dents   "'''  ''•   "■■>'  place."  Fla- 

chen  plan   into effect until all I**"" .s,a,"i     """'   I*'"-'1'"'''   *tu- 
■ dents   money  would  be going to 

Sted procedures   are dis- j a most worthwhile ca    •    and 
and until all difficulties-the second, some of the students 

are   resolved   satisfactorily." who   re«u.ve   tickets   might   wry 
Flahive met    yesterday with  well -be esMeibutfng to their own 

the     University     Comptroller,  scholarships.". 
Leonard C.  Riccio. and the re- I     flahive also pointed out the ef- 

I cently appointed   Mr.  Banning. 

Daily Campus Extends 
Bus Ticket Deadline 

bctiveness  of the Student Sen- 
ate's action   'It  seems to be an- 

j After     this    meeting   Flahive  other   exan)pk.   „, studcn,   ^ 

; stated that all previous infor- | eminent accomplishing a major 
mation about the proposed kit- , objective by co-ordinating its cf- 

chen plan should be disre-1,orts .*''"' V1""" ?' ,he Adm">- 
garded 

The   Student   Senate    prcxy 
added   that   Riccio   and Banning 

fra- 

fnst 
jok- 

The deadline for buying tic- 

kets for the Uconn buses to 

the Huskies' NCAA game Tues- 
day has  been   extended  to   9 

p.m. Friday. The extension of 
the deadline was made by the 

Daily Campus, which Is spon- 
soring the buses, because pj 
the large number of students 
that have said they would like 
to go. but will not bo able to 
get thi' $4 for the ticket until 
today or tomorrow Tickets are 
on    sale    at the   HUM Control 
Desk 

Anothei laetoi which led to 
the postponement was the con- 
fusion over whether or not co- 
eds would  he excused from the 
mass WSGC meeting scheduled 
for Tuesday  night   To  he  i \ 
cused tiom the    meeting mils 
have only to see Barbara I 
penter, Kappa Kappi 
with the receipt  they get when 
they  buy  then   tickel   tor the 
special   buses 

Only girls attending the game 
on the special buses will i>c 
permitted to miss the WSGC 
meeting, and Ihcy must accept 
a  "late." 

Several fraternity group 
planning to go on the buses. 
and since seats on the buses are 
not assigned, the groups will be 
able to sit together, with theii 
dates. There is no limit on the 
number of tickets that may be 
bought and any Uconn fans in- 
terested in goim: to the game 
.ire welcome I', go On the spe- 
cial  buses 

Departure lime foi   the (» p m 
Tuesday     Uconn    game   with 

use will he at 12 noon. 
from in front of the Student 
Union. Tile buses will leavt 
from Madison Square Garden 
at   10   30 p in . a! : Ivin 
 m      The   10:30 

departure time fron   Mew York 
will     allow     tan- about     threi 
hours     free      time      alter     the 

•  tilt 

istration and the Board of Trus- 
tees. " 

Flahive believes that if the 
bill is passed, a major step will 

ire working out procedures for be taken in clearing up the mis- 
the kitchen plan. When the Ad- understanding between the stu- 
miruslration lias worked out a!dente- ,he Administration, and 
possible system for this plan.: the Security Department over 
"A committee of stewards rep- ' Parking violations  issued during 

■ ne.  fraternities and soro-   lh'' Pasl  '■' 
ntie- will meet with Riccio and : 

Banning to discuss the systems rangle fraternities; David Schu- 
advantages und disadvantages." , man. a steward at AZO who 

Continuing, Flahive said "It will represent the West Campus 
1 is hoped that all of the stewards! houses; and two stewards from 
will sit in on the discussion of I girls' living units in South 
procedures,  in    small groups."  Campus 

I He    stated     emphatically    that'     A plan announced earlier this 
there i.- no purchasing a^ent or  week    by Sumner   Cohen, the 
coordinating   agent   on  campus.   Director of Men's Housing, that 
Flahive    said    that     the     word   a   Central     Purchasing   Agency 
"Purchasing    Vgent"   as    previ-   would   be   set   up   immediately, 
ously applied  to Bannme is in-   has apparently   been  dropped. 
cornet, and  that  he is more of       The puiposc of the committee 
an unofficial coordinator so far    was   described     by     Flahive as 

There  will  be  a  meeting of  being "to work with the Admi- 
ts committee   and of   lustration,   and   to  pass   on   in- 

all thl of the   various   formation to the living units'' 
living    units  within    the next      The meeting ol the steward! 
two week- within the next two wicks will 

Serving    on    the    committee  be  held   to   determine  exactly 
will    be:   Robert     Platt.   repre-   what the living units want   and 
senting     the     Inter-Fraternity  don't   want,   in   future   develops 
Council       Robert     Murphy,    a   ments of the proposed  kitchen 

n ". set ting ih.- quad-  plan. 

'I'm 
Tuesday night Tapping look place m the HUB ballroom.j mination ol the fraternit)  rush period   Below   is the complete (Campus Photo by Joseph Sonslni), 
eenmony takes place each semester and is the formal ciil-   chain ol events which leads up to acceptance into a fraternit) 

Sheldon l-'rankel  pulicnlU   awaits his turn. \\ Im h  .me.'    the   liir,   derision' hc'lang frnll over   he receives his bids Mold..M is welcomed aj his aevi 111' brothers. 
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nal, now  graduated  V. esc Campus stc-w- 

be clearh   defined.   Ai  present 

sides seem to have logical and pcff> 

dence to support their respective 

Is, hut as vet nothing more than a hurl- 

!   allegations  has   taken   plate,   and 

nothing intelligent has been accomplished 

•long the lines of clarifying the matter. 

Much i)/ the disturbance that has arisen 

over the matter has Ken a result of con- 

tradictor) reports from different princi- 

ples: among them Mr. Cohen's office, resi- 

dent counselors, fraternirj  presidents and 

ards, and Mr. Riccio. Much of the con- 

flict seems to he without basis, since the 

matter has not been given ample considera- 

tion hv either side in the areas under dis- 

pute. 

ding 10 Mr. Riccio. whose position 

in the administrative hierarchy surmounts 

all others, and who poses as the ultimate 

authority on the matter, the prime source 

of information should be the Central Pur- 

chasing  Agent  himself.  When  the  proper 

lent arri\es. he will he imbued with all 

the authority necessary for controlling the 

matter, independent of all other officials 

save Mr. Racio. The latter has stressed re- 

peated!) the fact that the only tie the 

age-no will ha\e with the office of men's 

housing would be perfunctory: this fact 

alone makes the proposition a little more 

palatable to the West ( ampus fraternities. 

argument held b\ the West Campus 

dormitories   is    'We   just   don't  want   any 

part of (DC plan and don't want to hear am 

more about it." If the dormitories never did 
approve of the plan, as their representatives 

sav. then it would seem that the plan is be- 
ing shoved down their throats. On the other 

side of the ledger, however, the Adminis- 

tration has some pretty good arguments 

concerning the mismanagement of funds, 
possible "kickbacks" received, poor sanita- 

uon. etc , and it its plan is onlv to help 

correct this situation, and not in the long 

run to take over the complete management 
of all the fraternities, then it has definite 

advantages a-, compared with the present 

system. 

As for the ultimate acceptance or con- 

demnation of the Central Purchasing Agen- 
cy program, at this time, it is logically im- 

possible to take either stand, for the sound 

reason that the agencv has not reached the 
functional stage. Perhaps a meeting be- 

tween Mr. Riccio and Mr. Banning on the 

one hand, and the \\ BSt Campus fraternitv 
and dormitory representatives on the other, 

would be the best step at the present time. 

If it is then decided to continue with the 

program in its planning stages, it should 

be made clear to Mr. Riccio and Mr. Ban- 

ning that if the plan seems of no value to 
the dormitories at a later stage in its devel- 

opment, it may be dropped without fur- 

ther adieu. 
When the agency and its operations have 

been defined, the appropriate time will ar- 

rive for careful scrutiny and value judg- 

ments. But presently, the most intelligent 

move on the part of those concerned would 
be to acquaint themselves with the aims 

and means of the program, and then at- 

tempt. b\ intelligent evaluation, applica- 

tion and criticism, to accept or reject them 

on their merits, not on hearsay. 

Campua   Cartoon—Jones 

Theodore Reik urole a book called "Lhlmii/g With The liird Ear." 

Comebacks and Familiar Roan 

THREE DECADES OK SERVICE to the Storrs Congrega- 
tional Church on campus have been given by the Rev. J. Garland 
Waggoner, pastor.    (Campus Photo—Kittredge). 

s- 

Religion Concerned With 
UnderlyingStudentNeeds 

Behind The News 
WITH STEVE JONES 

Dally Campus Managing Editor 

BY JOHN K. BAKER 

Dark Age  Of  Hartford  Ends 
the Chin     Taborsky   is   behind 

1 uncnf the most frightening eras 

the bistOf}   of Hartford  seems  to have 

come to an end. For the past few months 

its   of   the   Greater   Hartford   area 

have known what it was   like   to   live   in 

European cities during the Dark Ages. In 

effect, the people of Hartford were forced 
to  lick  the gates to the city,  pull  in  the 

sidewalks and stav close to their fireplaces. 
Attendance    at    movie-    theatres    was    off 

thanks to the 'Mad Bomber' and his disci- 
The ordinarily uneventful trip to the 

{Store for a pack of cigarettes 

on all the danger of a trip to darkest 
Africa. Churches burned mysteriously.   A 

junior  high  school  was  gutted.  The  inci- 

dents piled up and w-ith each one citizens 
began to wonder at the almost supernatural 

hicb hung over the city. 

ntal figure in this Dark Age. Tabnr- 
sk\  and his grotesque visage seems to sym- 

bolize  the  times as Atila the Hun  symbo- 

lized  the  dark,  wild   age   which   brought 

Rome to its knees and ravaged Europe un- 

til the Rennaissance. 
\\ nil his capture, the public, which has 

been filled with fear, has suddenlv erupted 
w ith all the hate of a Ivnch mob. Letters to 

the editor in Hartford papers call for Ta- 
borsky's swift and total destruction. 

A further development of this wierd 

series of incidents is the focus which To- 

borsky has put on the age-old issue of 

capital punishment. Held for a murder 
charge and then let go due to a technical 

provision. Taborsky has already experienc- 

ed the psychological horrors of Death Row 
and says now that he doesn't want any part 

of it. He wants to get things over with as 

quick as possible. He rambles on and on 

about the persistent images of "prisoners 

marching to their death." 
The Taborsky case can be used for evi- 

dence on either side of the capital punish- 

ment question. Those who favor it will 

point to the mental anguish which Tabor- 
sk\ is suffering. Those who oppose it will 

claim that despite Taborsky's first hand ex- 

perience in death row. an advantage other 
potential murders lack, he was not deterred 

enough to stop killing. Of the two points 

of v iew, the latter seems the most signifi- 

cant. 
Though the Dark Age of Hartford is ap- 

parent!) over, the impact of it will last for 

years to come, not only in the hearts of 

those who have directly suffered, but in the 
minds of anyone who has lived through it. 

Letters To The Editor 

To The  Editor 

. ticle in Monday? Daily 
the food buying plan,  it   M 
'   _     would  b' 

is probably ob- 
■ 11 who have read the article, tl • 

•  be any saving the 
rated 

■ved will be used "to 
•   the  exti. incurred  upon 

by the purchaser's salary" 
thine ill this great demo- 
.   someone to be earning 

n sure all will a 
bility  that  these   M  - 

:ibuted  by all  probability. 
individual   would 

be  more .  the 
usual   practice, o: ms,    to   cut   down 

ad  in  large bu- doing away 
with .superfluous personnel 

Admittedly,  buying  food  in  large  volumes 
would  be ;i laving  for  all  the con- 

is far 
more valuable to the people directly benefited 
than to a single individual or group of 
viduals  who-e ded or 
desired. 

In short, it the Administration is so concern- 
ed with the expenses incurred by the students' 

I hubit-   they would do better to attempt 
• the overhead and not to add to it. 

Sincerely. 
Edward   H.i-lii"ii.k 

The Rev. J Garland Waggo- 

ner has served as pastor of the 

Congregational Church here on 

campus for nearly three dec- 
ades. He still finds that work- 

ing with students is a growing 

and challenging job. He ex- 

plains that this Is partly be- 

cause then attitudes toward 

religion are constantly chang- 

ing. 
"Students have gained, dur- 

ing the past tinny years, a new 

seriousness with regard to faith. 

This has been caused mainly by 

the upheavals of World War II 

and Korea, which made young 
people not only more world 

conscious, but also more aware 

of the very real possibility < >t 

death." he said. 

Sports-minded 

The Rev. Waggoner finished 

his undergraduate studies at 

Eureka College in Illinois. Most 
notable among his many activi- 

ties there was his participation 

in thleti - ..- captain of his 

football team and as a member 

of the wrestling team. From 

Eureka he went to the Yale 

Divinity School, and then to the 

Hartford Seminary. He com- 

pleted hi.- graduate studies at 

the University of Chicago, tak- 

ing courses in student counsel- 

ing. 

The Reveiend has developed 

a very definite philosophy in 

his approach to students and 

their religious problems. He 

likes the freshness and eager- 
ness of students. "It is natural 

for them." he -ays. "to carry on 

an intelligent, painstaking 

search for the truth." 

Fundamental  Needs 

■it- evidence a number 
of   fundamental   needs.   Among 

them:   low real Ion,  school, 
led to be accepted, a need 

for tori em a need for In- 

dependent i ed to serve 
—thai i- a feeling that he must 

make   his  life    count.   Bell 

•Mi all of these 

basic need.-." be expains, 
nda in young people the 

of   idealism,   of altruism. 

of courage. "They are very open 

minded, and their adventurous 

spirit makes them remarkably 

willing to experiment. This de- 

sire to investigate leads them 

to ask 'How does Christian 

teaching apply to me'?" 

Personal   Contacts 

The Reverend, since his ar- 

rival here in 1929. has offered 
friendly and understanding 

guidance to thousands of stu- 

dents in their quest for an ans- 

wer to that question. • Besides 

the formal services which he 

conducts, he has tried to have 
as much personal contact with 

students as possible. 

His very comfortable home 

at 2 Willow-brook Road provides 

a relaxing atmosphere for per- 

sonal counseling. He lives there 
with Mrs. Waggoner and their 

son John, a junior at Uconn. 

The Waggoners also have a 

daughter enrolled in the Uni- 
versity. Sara is an eighteen 

year old freshman, living in 

unit 2-C. 
The Reveiend, although very- 

busy with the church, and with 

his* participation on a number 

of state and national commit- 

tees, occasionally finds time 
for his hobbies. Fishing he lists 

Bl I favorite, but judging from 

the paintings which adorn his 

living room and study, he is 

also an accomplished artist 

Extensive Travel 

His interest in athletics has 

never waned. During the Kail 

of his first year here he served 
as the backfield coach for the 
varsity football team, and since 
then has been an avid fan of 
all Uconn sports. 

He and Mrs. Waggoner have 
travelled extensively through- 
out the world. His interest in 
the archaeology of the Bible- 
has led them on trips through 
Egypt and Palestine. Europe 
and Africa. 

The Reverend Waggoner ad- 
mits that there is one distrub- 
ing feature of his work. "After 
knowing a student for four 

it is. naturally enough. 
very difficult to see him leave." 
But he derives a great deal of 
Satisfaction, certainly, from the 
knowledge that he has helped 
that studetn through a critical 
and confusing period in his life. 

Cyrpiisism and Obscurity Depl.: 

Sometimes we get behind The 

News and have to catch up. 

Such is the case today. Two 

weeks ago the topic was "Do It 

Yourself Psychology and includ- 

ed what evidently were cryptic 

references to Theodore Reik and 

Luther Burbank. Here then, in 

the interest of enlightment arc- 

two illustrations of what these 
men mean to Storrs. (see cut.s) 

ETOIN   SHURDLU    DEPT:   The 
Kid   Comes   Back   Division 

For those of you who were 

worried about the sad plight of 

Mr. Surdlu, we are happy to re- 

port that no sooner had the Daily 

Campus hit the streets, than the 

heartline flashed in and we re- 

ceived a call from the Advertis- 

ing Department saying they 

would welcome Mr. Shurdlu in- 

to the fold. The Ad Manager 

seemed to think that Etoin did 

better V-hen writing in. what 

they call in the trade, "«i»«-" so 

the former editor is now writ- 
ing copy for the classified stcuon. 

New York DepL 

Anticipation is mounting as 

the time nears for another under 

graduate invasion of the Big 
City. The past two years have 
been rewarding beyond all ex- 
pectations to those who have 
made the short trip to the 
Uconns first round ventures 
against St. Louis and Manhattan. 
We'll never forget walking 
through the Biltmore in 1955, 
and thinking for a minute that 
we were in the Student Union 
. ... it was that packed with 
familiar faces. 

For those who did manage lo 
get from the Biltmore to the 
Garden, the experience was 
quite something. The house- 
lights dimmed within the vast 
arena and thru the smoky glow, 
the majestic sight of the Ameri- 
can  flag appeared.  There was a 
hush    suddenly   the   majestic 
voice of  Gladys  Gooding   filled 
the arena. 

After this incident, the crowd 
was ready for the big game. The 
Uconn team came on and you 
would have thought you were in 
the Field House in Storrs . . . 
there were that many familiar 
voices rising in one great famil- 
iar roar. 

So don't cry if you haven't 
bought your ticket yet. There 
are still a few left, but whatever 
) ou do ... . don't be a clod and 
be left behind. 

College Atmosphere 

(tonntttxtixt Daily ffampufi 
Faihhehed ISM 

ubliahed  djil,   while  the  I nnerarre  11  in  rereion  eicept  Sjrurdara and Sund,,,     Fnrerrd ai letond due maner ai ibe poe/ office, 
.nn .   M,r,h   15.   !•«.   under 1<T   of March.    !■'•     Member ol   the   Awr-Ntrd   CeUcflMM   p'e»e      Accepted   lor   .d.ermmg   b, 
nil   Ad.erttaina-   Service.   Inc.    Kditoeial   and   buttneM   olfieei   located   in   Ihe   Student   Union   Building.   Im'enity   ol   Connec- 

l».ut.   Scorn.   Cnen.     Sun* nbefI   Cnned   freee.    Subecupcioa   ratei:    $4 OS pel   acmeitcr,   I'M par   feat.    Printed   by   the   Journal   Pun- 
fcnkent   ' '•""" 

Telephone:   Scorn GArtteld » «JS4 ac  MM  oe  lit.  2*4 

OLYMPIC   SPIRIT 

(ACPi— V, true 

-pnii   of   the   Olympics'1   is   the 
Ei   I    Los 

Angeles Junior College,  Calif 
"It that the  American 

.' iiig   before 
m lived   Idea 

of  tlK It   of  the  Oiyin- 
pn - . . . Indeed we should be 
proud to claim athletes like Rev. 
Bob    i Oreg   Bt II.   i 
But   why   I  i 

triumphs   I 
i: 

"Surely this is not  America's 
way   of   proving   her  superiority 
t" the Soviet Union." 

APPLIED   COMMANDMENTS 
(ACPI—The     Ten     Command- 

ara not "archaic.'' motion 
produt ri-dnt-rtor    Cecil    B.    De- 
Millie told the students of UCLA. 

"They are alive." he said, "and 
should serve as a universal way 
of life to all  people on  earth.  It 

■ i'   that   the   people   of   to- 
rn   not   bow   before  graven 

of   -tniit-   or   brass,   but 
  are paralleled by the del- 

;. and selfish vanity.' 

Campus  Canoon—Jones 

Liilbtr Burbiink   loud  flowers 

t",i:nim.- cartoon-VJo 

. . iloii'i try if you lunni't bought  )"ur litktl \tl . . . 

. . . bul d'tii I bi. a i hid 
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Mrs. Susanns Yokel, * Red Cross nurse, takes the tempera- :          William  Dubay, a senior from  Sigma  Phi  Epsilon.  has  his           Gloree Gelber. a  freshman from German House, donates   ■ Lelt. Bill Loika. line coach for the football team, and riKh(, 
lure »f Norman Freyer. a senior from Woodward Hall, just be-   blood pressure taken by Mrs. Helen Flydal, a Red Cross nurse,     pint  of blood  for the  first   time,  as Miss  Louise   Terrill.  a   Red   Rudv Schnabel. a junior from Grange Hall, enjoy   refreshments 
/ore he donated blood for the first time. | , Cross worker, looks on.  .,u., donating blood.    , Photos—So* 

Community Responsibility 

Without Blood 
There Isn't Life 

BY PETE ADAMS 
Dally   Campus   Feature  Writer 

k The Bloodmobile, which was at within the past twelve months to 

;t Thomas Aquinas Chapel this the Connecticut Regional Blood 
last Tuesday and Wednesday, is a Program. Members of his imme- 

tommunity responsibility. Every, diate family who are Connecti- 

ninute of every day, over eight cut residents will also receive 

Kittles of blood are used in this blood free in other states, pro- 

mntry to treat the ill and the: vided the hospitals will accept 
Injured.    Without   blood   donors.' delivery. 

s no blood and without \ 4 -j^^g js no charge for biooa 

by the accredited hospitals or 
the Red Cross. There is a hospi- 

lommunity responsibility but the ta, laboratory fee for each trans- 
csponsibility of each and every I fusjon_ 

ndividual. 5. This   program   differs   from 
Blood    is   taken    by   specially! most    Regional    Blood    Program 

Mined nurses under the able di-  in lhal it is a tota| program t0 

f   qualified   physicians.  covcr all  ac.crcdited  Connecticut 
Medical screen-  hospitals,  but  it 1s  not a debit 
ing  is done to and  cred,t  program  for  in-state 

Pete Adams 

protect    the' 
donor   as   well 
as the  patient 
Contrary       t o 
popular      mis- 
concept ions, 
giving blood  is 
completely safe 
and       easy. 
Blood   is   never 
wasted. If it Is 

iiot used within twenty-one days. 
I is   processed   into   plasma   and 
thm derivatives for use through- 
ui the United States. 
In   this   modern   world,   many 

ccidents  and   illnesses   occur   in 
hich   the   individual   concerned 

Becomes desperately  in  need  of 
ilcod. He must have this blood: 
or without it. he has nothing. 
According   to   the   facts   given I 

this   writer,   the   Connecticut. 
Icgional Blood Program operates 
TI the following policy: 

1. A   non-resident   student   by' 
ving his blood in Connecticut, i 

■nay be eligible to receive whole 
ilood     free.   outside     the     state 
fithin  twelve  months after do-, 
ating, provided the hospital will! 
ccept delivery. These eligibility! 
requirements    cannot   extend    tol 

kicmbers   of   his   family   or   toj 
riends.) 

2. A Connecticut resident may 
tceive blood free in all accrcdit- 

»d Connecticut hospitals, regard- 
less of whether or not he was a 

onor. This includes students. 
3 A Connecticut resident may I 
■calve   blood   free   outside   thei 
tate   if   he  has  donated   blood' 

["The quick! 
[brown fox "I 

Smart <i>ll<f* women know that 
■ '■!.. Ihoroiirh arcrrtarial train 
Ilia l« the quickeet route to bu«i- 
ll.'««  -lit', r,v 

Spetul Courw far Ceneea wamea Wma 
Co"*f i Own lor GIBiS GUIS AT WORK. 

patients. 

NEGRO   ASSAULTED 

Birmingham, Ala.. March 6— 

(UP)—An angry crowd of whites 

beat a white integration advo- 

cate in Birmingham. Alabama, 

shortly after he had spoken to a 

negro minister and his wife in a 

white railroad station waiting 

room. The negro couple had 
gone into the waiting room to 

test the statement by officials 

that segregation was ended— 

and they were protected by pol- 

ice. 

State   Senate 
Vetoes Proposal 

Hartford, March 6 — (UP)— 

Connecticut's County Govern- 

ment is here to stay for at least 

another two years. The State] 

Senate has killed a Democratic 
proposal that it be abolised. 

Democratic Senate Leader Ar- 

thur Healey declared there is 

"absolutely no justification for 

continuing this archaic system" 

but Assistant Republican Leader 

Benjamin Barringer said, "It is 

justified because that's what the 

people want—net what dreamers 

tell themwhat they want." 

Healey maintained that the 
usefulness of County Govern- 
ment has been dwindling each 
year and it is what he called— 
"largely a housekeeping func- 
tion." 

But Barringer insisted that 
County officials serve to "keep 
the government close to the 
people" and said it would cost 
more to transfer their powers 
elsewhere. 

IBM Interviews 
Will Not Be Held 

IBM Corporation has an- 

nounced that contrary to the 
advertisement in the March 4 

issue of the Campus, inter- 

views will not be held March 

13 and 14. 

The     date     was    mistakenly 

scheduled   by   the   Agency   as 

interviews     were,    held     last 

week. 

Any questions or requests 

for further information should 

be directed to Mr. F. T. Mar- 

tin. IBM Corporation. 100 
Farminglon Are.. Hartford. 

Connecticut. 

Mat.  1:45. Eve.   1  Show 7:00 

GEM THEATRE 
Willimantic, Conn. 

NOW.   ENDS   SATURDAY! 
Jennifer  Jones 

in 
"THE  BARRETTS 

OF WIMPOLE STREET" 
plus 

Spencer  Tracy 
in 

"BOYS  TOWN" 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
WANTED: Riders to Florida durinr 

sprint vao-itlon Contact Ted Ander- 
son 414,  New Haven Hall. 

WANTED: Ride to Montpelter or 
Stowe. Vermont—Friday. March 8. 
after 12:00. Round trip if possible 
Call Cathie  Perry, ext. 311. 

WANTED: Three clrls want ride to 
New York City. Frldav after 2 p.m. 
Call Renee  Brown.  KKO. ext. 447. 

FOR SALE: Storrs HelfhU. new three 
bedroom ranch. llvlnc room, dining 
room, kitchen with built In range 
and oven, l\k baths. 2 car garage 
Buyer has choice of decorator, colors. 
ceramic tile and linoleum. Shown by 
appo'ntment   only. Call  OA •-9044 

LOST: A blue Shaeffer pen. about two 
weeks ago If found pleatte call 
Shirley   A    Ostrom.   ext   589 

FOR an active and vital Student Gov- 
ernment which will function for the 
students rather than individual perea- 
tlffe. VOTE I. 6. O. March  13. 

PHI   SIGMA   DELTA:   We   promlM   to 
"paddle you" If you'll Just give back 
the ironing board and other home 
furnishings. Anxiously a waiting your 
reply In the form of a serenade. — 
The  Satisfied   House. 

katharint l"b"bs S3.DI 
secret aria! 

Stmo* ;|   ; ; ; (1 HM**M* It 
•lovifrfac, i . . . , m *•••<■ ** NO. rOt«  IT     ....  UMPirtA* 
HOIfCUH. " I-   .  . U f iwoatt M. 

HOTEL 
HOOKER 

New Chef SAM BONIF1NE 

Specialize in Fine 

ITALIAN AMERICAN 

FOOD 

Rick's Mobile 
Homes 

JUNCTION IM-4IA 

Have You Investigated FIRE 

PROTECTION 
ENGINEERING 

For a future with a challenge, 

investigate the opportunities that 

can be yours with the nation's 

largest insurance organization 

serving American industry, the 

Factory Insurance Association. 

See our brochure at your Place- 

ment Office and arrange to see 

our representative when he visits 

the csmpus oa 

MARCH   7 

Factory Insurance Association 
Milliard Chloage ■•■> *>*ncl>cs 

Meetings, Anyone? 

Activities On Campus 
JUNIOR CLASS COMMITTEES: Committee assignments and 

progress reports will  be issued  today at 4 p.m.  in HUB 301. 
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: The Arnold Air Society will meet 

at 7:30 tonight in the Agriculture Auditorium for its annual initia- 
tion of Juniors and to discuss the Republic Aircraft Award. Speak- 
er, will be Colonel Brooks of the PAS&T Army R.O.T.C. The 
Angle Flight and all Army and Air Force Cadets are invited to 
attend. 

ADVANCED ARMY R.O.T.C. CADETS: Major General Ed- 
mund F. Walker Company. Association of the United States Army. 
will meet in the Hangar at 7:30 p.m. tonight. Nominations fur 
officers will be held. Uniforms will not be required at this meet- 
ing. % t 

FRESHMAN COUNCIL: There will be a meeting today at 
4 p.m. in HUB UN Room for Freshman Council  representatives. 

JAZZ CONCERT: "My Fair Lady" recordings with original 
cast and Shelly Mann versions will be played tonight at 8 p.m. in 
the HUB Music Lounge. 

OUTING CLUB: There will be a meeting at 7 p.m. in HUB 
101 for members and non-members interested in Sunei,.-. - White 
Water  Canoeing   trip. 

SABRE AIR COMMAND: There will be a joint meeting with 
the Arnold Air Command tonight at 7:30 p.m. Spearing contest 
finals will  be discussed. 

LUTHERAN CLUB:    A tiu.-ir,, | will  be held tonight 
at 7:30 in the Community House Pastor William Scar will speak 
on "Luther on Freedom." Plans will be made for Lutheian Stu- 
dent Conference to  be  held in Ma) 

STUDENT UNION RECREATION COMMITTEE Fly Tyine 
Instructions will be given for beginners at 7 p.m. and for advanced 
at 8:30 p.m. in HUB 207. No equipment or experience required 
fur  the   beginners'   session. 

SKI CLUB: "Weekend Wonderland" plans will be discussed 
tonight at 9 in HUB 101.   Color slides will  be shown. 

Man Sells Stock 
In New Ball Park 

New   York.   March   6—(UP)—! 
Police  in  Isiip.  New  York,  have' 
charged 34-year-old James Lynch , 
with   selling   stock   in   a   new 
stadium  for the Brooklyn  Dodg-) 
ers.  a  stadium  which  is  just  a 
dream in Brooklyn, so far.    Two 
friends  told   police   they   became 
suspicious    of    the     15-hundred- 
dollars    worth   of    stock    they 
bought    after    reading    In 
newspapers     that     the     Dodger! 
still   are   without   a   new   home 
stadium,   and   are   even   a 
glances at Los Angeles as a pos- 
sible site. 

Speech Contest Announced 
A speech contest will be 

held at College of Agriculture 
Auditorium Thursday evening. 
7 March at 7:30 p.m. The 
speech f i n a 1 i a t s will be 
AFROTC Advanced students 
speaking on an air power 
theme. This is a contest to de- 
termine the winner of the an- 
nual Republic Aviation Award. 

The award will be a silver 
identification bracelet to be 
iormally presented during 
Military Day ceremonies on 
May 16. 1957. Since this sub- 
ject is cf great current nation- 
al importance, the student 
body is cordially invited to at- 
tend. 

Mili Ball To Be 
Last Large Dance 

\ The Military Ball Saturday 

! may be the last large Uconn 

dance uf the year, other than the 

Senior Prom, which will be held 
after the end of the ■ regular 

school year. The Junior Prom 

originally scheduled for later this 

Spring, may be dropped because 
of lack of inteiest. 

Tickets for the Mili Ball, 

which is open to all students and 

faculty members, are on sale at 

the HUB Control Desk for $3.50. 

Dark suits will be acceptable as 
wear for males. 

Richard Maltby and Paul 

Landerman and their orchestras 

will play at the 9-1 dance in the 

University Auditorium. A Coed 
Colonel will be chosen from 
among five finalists to reign 

Uw dance. 

Western Electrie's new TUITI0X REFUND PLAN 
can help you continue your studies while launching 

OAWSONS 
FLOU/EBS 

PLEASANT Sl,WLL\. 

TANK UP AT.. 

MARKLAND'S 

an exciting career 

I mler the new plan. Western Electric 
will rcfin I tuition costs for after-hours 

stud; .it graduate or undergraduate 
level, tn .i maximum of >250 each yeai 

•* Say, for example, tli.it you decide on 
a career .it Western Electric in one "I 
man) rewarding phascs,ol telephonv 
—electronics, development engineering, 
design, manufacturing production, pl.mt 
engineering, or some other, Von ma) lie 
eligible for financial assistance to help 
defrav the cosl nl graduate or other 
stud) from the very first da) Choose 
engineering, science or ant course tli.it 
is appropriate to your job or tli.it adds 
to your ability to accept greater respon- 
sibility, am! the Compan) will refund 
to yon up to '•-"in .i year for tuition. 
(You II note from the map on tins page 
tli.it Western Electrics work locations 
are well situated in terms of major pop- 
ulation areas, That means tli.it many of 
the nations best schools are close by.l 

I'lns values, like the new Tuition Re- 

fund Plan, give Western Electric engi- 
neers in.nn opportunities that others 
never have, There's specialized training 
botli in the classroom and on the job 
a formal program of advanced engi- 
neering stmh that includes full-time, 
nil-job courses ol up to Mi weeks' dura- 
tion    a retirement ami benefit program 
thal's one oi the Itest known and most 
liberal in industry., low-cost lift* insur- 
ance lliat xv ould appeal to am man w itli 
bis .yeon the future. And ol paramount 
importance is the chance to work 
alongside top nun in the field of 
Communications. 

There's a good deal more for which 
there isn't space lure Why not write us 
or contact your placement office to 
schedule an inters, iew when Bell Ss stem 
reprcsentutives \ isit your campus 

\- one nl ii-. you'd help engineer the 
manufacture, distribution or installation 
of the equipment needed for the nation- 
wide communications network ol 49 
million Bell telephones, 

Here—where transistors were first de- 
veloped for production; where repeaters 
for the new  transatlantic  telephone 

JOHN MORAN. wS0 lomed Weoera Electric s engineering stoM al the Kearny, N. J . Worki recently, 
is now st.dvng for "n M.S.M E under the new Tuition Refund Plan Western Electric expect* to 
refund the tuition for John s graduate study at the Newark College of Engineering this year. 

cable were tailor-made—there's a con- 
stant need for new   products and new 

processes Two-thirds ol the equipment 
we make today for the Hell telephone 
companies i- ol tvpes developed since 
Wo, 1,1 Wat II 

Besides telephone work. Western 
Electric—over the years has been re- 
sponsible foi u i on' ins flow ol de- 
fense jobs foi thi nl such as 
tin' Nike guided missile 
system .i\\^\ the DEM 
Line 

There's plenty ol mom 
t, ii ad> ancemenl w hat- 
ever your field ol spe- 
cialization So - w hether 
\ ou'd be helping «ith 

our telephone job. or working on a 
majoi defense prefect like guided mis- 
sile systems—with Western Electric you 
cm expert to grow ' 

l'oi com copy ol our College Tuition 
Refund Plan booklet and additional in- 
lonn.ition about \\ estern Electric write. 
CoDege Relations, Room 1039 Western 
Electric Company, 195 Hioadwac. New 
York :   \   1 

Western Electric 

v '   •   ~ •*-. 0(r 

a   ' 

I SX   *»IA OMCIS 

MANUF»C'U«ING AND SUPPIY UNIT OF   THE  Bill  SYSTIM 

"        I 
4.       _ 

hiring   plaSati  '.VflrVi/  at 
' s V. J    BasMmorr,  '/./ . Isdanaapoils, /■</.. 
Aifrntot ,    /-      u ,,,., .,, Satan, V. i •     | 
\ll,/,M, W.;.,     /•'. , 

.  in  /'-.i/i.,   I ;,-,i, -ml l»vi,/.iiiiirfi i,   !'("> Itnmtluav. 
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On 
Second 

Thought 
By BOB SOKEL 

Itailj (um Ce-Ss»rt» I till 

New York anyone?     . . 
With Connecticut's NCAA basketball game against Syracuse 

an one week away, a strong bid to get as many Uconn stu- 
dents as possible to Madison Square Garden has been undertaken 
on the part of the Campus. Despite coming at a poor time (a 
weekday night! the enthusiasm of the student body appears to be 
such that a large delegation of Uconn students will be on hand 
to  lend  their  much  needed  moral   support  in   the Husky's   behalf. 

Such an effort was made last year by the Senate but failec 
due to little publicizing and a late start on the part of the instiga- 
tors. Again, however, the game fell on a weekday night and it 
is difficult for students to plan ahead, not knowing just what their 
exam schedule will be at that time. 
Historic 'Si Tourney . . . 

The last time that the Huskies were in a post season basket- 
ball tournament that was held on a weekend was the National In- 

n Tourney in 1955. At that time, the Connecticut fans left 
a lasting impression on the metropolis of New York when a huge 
contingent of Uconn students invaded Madison Square Garden to 
inaugurate the Husky's first appearance in the NJ.T It is estim- 
ated that between 460-500 students went to the tourney on a cher- 
tind train and paraded from Grand Central Station to the Gar- 
den with occasional stop-offs along the way for liquid rcfre^h- 
ments. Unfortunately, this writer, was not a student at the time 
but the tales of the 1955 New York invasion will be long remem- 
bered   by  all   who  were present. 

By the time that the Huskies took the floor against highly 
regarded St. Louis, the faithful were well fortified for a full night 
of basketball. The underdog Uconns led the Billikens at half 
time but succumbed to a blistering second half performance by 
the Missourians and dropped a 110-103 decision. The 110 points 
scored by St. Louis was and still is an N.I.T. team scoring high 
and the combined total of 213 points also set a new tournament 
game scoring record. 
Just get there . . . 

The unusually large Connecticut following was missed against 
Manhattan last year and the outlook for the same this year is dis- 
couraging if such is forthcoming. However, at noon yesterday 
some 80 students had signed up for the buses and it is expecuc 
that the number would be much more than that by the end o! 
the day. Of course, there is always a sizeable portion of the male 
students who would rather make the trip by car but will get there 
one way or another. 

The triple header basketball attraction is well worth mon 
than the $1 price for student tickets. The second game of the 
night will undoubtedly find Canisius going against West Virginia 
and that followed by a possible Yale-North Carolina game. The 
Mountaineers Hot Rod Hundley can always be depended upon 
for a show in addition to top caliber basketball. It should also 
be interesting to see how Yale's Johnny Lee does against the na- 
tion's number one team. North Carolina. In his fifth year at 
Chapel Hill, Coach Frank McGuire will field a starting five that 
is composed of all New York area players. 

The cheerleaders will be there and so will the band, now all 
we need is the fans. 

UC Still Leads In Scoring ^amsJ^pJind 
BYBOBKK. • tor tilth Class 

social chairmen . . 

when you start planning 

that next banquet you'll 

naturally be interested in 

two prime considerations; 

cost and convenience. 

You can be sure to find 

both low cost and real 

convenience by calling 

GA 9-9366 and asking 

about the many advan- 

tages of holding your next 

banquet in the CYPRESS 

ROOM of the        

CLARK HOUSE 

• DAILY PAPERS 

• PATENT MEDICINES 

• SHEET  MUSIC 

University Cleaners 

WED.  thru SATURDAY 

CAPITOL 
Shows   I U   Mat *  4.'i.    I AS      I  .r 

iiimiMiiiiL^i 
■*-•-_—.-xfTHOOXO-J 

_L_ JOHN WAYNE_rb? 
-*f- DAN OAJLEY ~>" 
~   i MAUREEN (yHARA I 
The WINGS ol EAGLE 

BWttJ    1 .iml'U.    SSStSl    II liter 

Although   the  Connecticut   basketball   team   leads   the  nation   In   scoring   .it   the   present   time 
with 87 8 points per game, it is not assuied of this \ el s all toun mint in 
the final statistics. Cumulative statistics complete thl 
schedule show that the Uconns have I tically,   They  have out- 
scored, out-rebounded and outshot theil In, 

The opposition has been •Hit- 
scored by 12.1 points per game 
i87.8 to  75 71      It   has  been  out- 
rebounded    by    10 5    rebounds 
per game (56.9 to 46.4)   It has 
been outshot from the field by 
4 1  percentage  points   (41 
37.4).  Only  in the free throw 
percentage  department  do  the ' 
Huskies appear to be  fighting 
a losing battle. Here the adver- 
saries   lead  by   17   ; 
points  (65 3  to 63 6). 

Osborne Sets Pace 

The     all-around     individual 
standout    for    the    season    has 
been  Bob Osborne   The  - 
guard   leads  the   team   in  scor- 
ing; if second in field goal per- 
centage: first  in foul goal 
centage and fourth in rebound.- 
He  has  scored   159 points   pi 
Same;  has hit   45 i  pel   cent of j 
his floor shots; has netted 71.5 
per cent from the chanty 
and has grabbed  5.8 reboiinri- 
per game. 

Billy Schmidt  has  been an- 
uther   fine   performer      Ti> 
sophomore is second in scoring 
third  in  field  goal  pare* 
and second in rebounds. 11. 
scored 13.7 per game; ha.- 
45.0 per cent of his field 
and  has  snared  10.6  rebounds 
per game. 

Cooper   Top   Rebounder 

Another consistent Blue and 
White leader has been Al 
Cooper. The 'New Brunswick 
Ace" stands third in scoring and 
first in both field goal per- 
centage and rebounds. He has 
whipped in 12.3 points a game; 
has hooped 46 8 per cent of his 
-hots and has pulled in 116 
rebounds a   game. 

Jim O'Connor, who has been 
consistently improving, has now 
moved up amongst the leaders. 
The New London junior is 
fourth in scoring: fourth in field 
goal percentage and second in 
foul goal percentage. He has 
flipped in 9.2 points per game: 
has connected on 42.5 per cent 
of his field shots and on 68.3 
of his charity tosses]. 

Following is a rundown on 
the individual scoring totals for 
the regular season. 

Jsor Locks 
'C Crown 

BY NELSON  KING 

Look Out Below 
Husky diver, Oil Stuart, is Connecticut's chief diving 

threat in this weekend's New Knglnnd Intercollegiate Swim- 
ming meet to he held at Brunduge Pool. I)i\ing trials will 
begin  at   10 a.m.   Friday.     (Campus  Photo—Selman). 

Field Foul !     ' 
Plaver Goal* OomU Points 

Osborne 143 M 381 
Scnmiai 123 82 328 
Cooper 120 M 296 
O'Connor SI 30 212 
Dark so ■< 196 
Qumn 67 41 in 
Burn* 44 39 129 
Kupar 36 18 90 
O'Learv 20 22 62 
Narrnccl 6 5 17 
Dovle 1 2 4 
Johnson 1 S 2 
Otter* 76 63 215 

DULLES  OFF  TO   AUSTRALIA 

Washington. D. C , March 6— 
(UP)—Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles is on his way to 
Canberra. Australia for a meet- 
ing of the eight-nation SEATO 
Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza- 
tion. The secretary left Wash- 
ington National Airport at two 
p.m. today on the first leg of th'. 
18 thousand mile round trip. 

LOU'S 
IN  EAGLEVILLE 

CHEESEBURG 

GRINDERS 

Hail The Victors 
Piling \\illi trophies won at New  Kngland Inti rcollegiate 

Fencing Tonrnsmenl Sattrrdaj at M.I.T. are (kneeling, left 
to right) BeftI ( In I..n. Kurt Moore, and Dick Hilton and 
(standing, left to right) Ed Pardce. Coach John Gregoro- 
polos. anil Teil ll.isliniek. Individual trophies were won by 
Ed Pardee in foil and Burl Moore in epee. Kollin Raver was 
not present when pieluie was taken,     (C I'hotj)— Kitt- 
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New Canaan  High School eume to life in  the second half to down a scranov Windsor Lock 
0-51  Tuesday night at  the Field House toi aight CIA11   (CUM t")   basket to] 

tournament.   Morris "fniky" Gilmore paced th Ith 24 points but it   was   the    I 
around play of little Graham 
Coir which provided the spark 
for the winners. Coir kept the 
Rams in contention throughout 
the first half and then pro- 
ceeded to set up Gilmore for 

hoops in the final pel tod 
In addition, he also popped in 
20 points 

New Canaan arabbed the 
lead for the first time with 4 29 
to go in the first period, and 
VM never headed after that 
With Coir pouring in eight 
points the Rams jumped out to 
a 15-8 first period lead. 

Windsor Locks cut the deficit 
to five at halftime 32-27. but 
that was the closest the Locks- 
men came to the downstaters 
for the rest of the game. New 
Canaan proceeded to score ten 
straight points at the outset oi 
the second half, and began to 
turn the game into a rout. 

Biggest  Lead 
New Canaan opened up its 

biggest spread 70-44 with two 
minutes to go in the game, and' 
at this point the New Canaan 
coach went to his bench and 
gave his starters a much de- 
served  rest. 

Russ Jubrey was high mar 
for the losers with 21 point.- 
while Charles Simonetta took 

coring honors for 
the Windsor Locks five with 
17 markers. 

Gilmore was by far the out- 
standing player in the tourna- 
ment, and was a unanimous 
choice for the tournament All- 
Star team. The lanky junior 
tallied 104 points in the last 
three tourney games. 

Locksman First Defeat 
It was the first defeat of the 

season for  the Locksmen  who 
jhad run up a string of 21 con- 
Isecutive   victories   during   the 
past season. 

This was the fifth Class 'C 
championship for New Canaan 
in this tournament which is 
now in its thirty-fifth year. 
Windsor Locks has yet to win 
I title, but they have been in 
the finals twice in the past 
three years. 

STOWE'8 

POPULAR 

SKI DORM 

Delightfully Casual 

There's nothing like it- Join in 'ne 

companionship ot Ski-Und'l most 
unique and popular lodge. Liv« 
dorm style . . . J5.50 daily, $34 
weekly, with meals. Vast eircuM 
fireplace spartles huge dining. 
dancing area. Confortabl* 
lounge, garr.e room. Fun gaior»l 
Flro rood, good b?ds. Writs IOI 
folder or telephone 

■ 6 2273.   * 

LITTLE    THEATRE 
Presents 

"Soldier Of Fortune" 
Starring 

Clark Gable and Susnn Hayuard 

Friday, March 8th,  1957 
TWO SHOWINGS 

1:31  P.M. and 9:00 P.M. 

Doetl Op1'11 '' ,IM p.m. and 8:40 p.m. 

ADMISSION 40c 

You smoke refreshed 

A new idea in smoking...all-new SsleiTl 
i 

Fi.ht "Book Fatigue" Safely W ith hi 
Your doctor will tell you—a 
NoDoz Awakrner is safe a« an 

M cup of hot. black cof- 
fee, 'lake a NoDo/. Awakener 
when you eram for that tanas. 
...or  when   mid-afternoon 

s new 

SONIC 
brings on (SMS. "3 o'clock rob- 
SWDt     You'll find NnlWgivr» 

on a lift without a letdown... 
lelns von -nap back to normal 
nd figfcl langM MeTehjrl    • 

I""" Ay ii» G-M* ••- •-  MB 

>»'!    Al   CQM1I 

F»-r since Jack bough! his new Sonic 
CAPRI pbonojraph jt the locil 
rollege store - he's become ehe higgrst 
P M O C e*er You rin |oin him ind 
be the biggest ever. ion. lor you 
can buy a Capri phonograph for as 
little as |I9 95 Thisnrmilis 
special buv is the Capri 550 It's a 
portable I speed lull phonograph 
wi'h WEBC.OR automatic i hanger 
Features are twin speakers, a 
quality amplifier and a smartly 
atyled cabinet in attractive 
Two-Tone Forest Green Specially 
priced at your led dealer. 

Jt>«iC  »Nui;>frtu:s. UNC     l» wjt,„, Vini i,mi»u»k. r*tj 

• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 

• most modern filter 

I Innk *>( i Sprine breese bl >M ii vi' (resji, preen s/asi und you n have 8 
good idea li"» refreshing all-new SALEM I ig ireltea taste I he aVeshesi taste 

in cigarettes flows through SAI I M'S pure white filter, l!n U tobaci o taste »iili 
Dew surprise softoeo     i lliol fresh comfort, Tn SALEM    you'll love 'env 

.   Salem refreshes your taste 
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